UI/UX DESIGNER

Corporate: Downtown Raleigh, North Carolina, USA
1 Glenwood Avenue – Suite 1001, Raleigh, NC 27603
Job Title: UI/UX Designer
Department: IT/Development
Status: Full-time
About Us:
Issuer Direct (NYSE: ISDR) is a global industry-leading communications and compliance platform company focusing
on the needs of corporate issuers. Issuer Direct has offices in the UK, Canada and multiple locations across the US,
but is headquartered in Downtown Raleigh, NC. Issuer Direct serves more than 4,000 public and private companies
in more than 18 countries.
As one of fastest growing companies in our space, we are excited to be recruiting for skilled professionals looking
to be a part of our dynamic team!
We’re looking for an innovative, organized, and detail-oriented UI/UX Designer to join us. The ideal candidate will
be proficient in UI/UX design concepts and have the necessary skills to impact the organization's new application
development.
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Implements site design consistent with company goals
Works in a highly collaborative work environment implementing new features, including day-to-day collaboration
with other Engineers and the product, marketing and business development teams
Collaborates with the business and development staff and other engineers to define and implement innovative
solutions for the product direction, visuals and experience
Contributes in all visual design stages from concept to implementation
Establishes a future-ready, high quality, and performant code base
Shares technical solutions and ideas with the team through design review, peer programming, code review and tech
talk
Makes decisions and influences scalable Front-End architecture
Takes designs, wireframes, and mockups to develop robust User Interfaces
Troubleshoots issues quickly, tests products, and maintains and updates them through their lifecycle
Conceptualizes original ideas that bring simplicity and user friendliness to complex design roadblocks
Conducts usability testing to identify and fix UI issues
Demonstrates solid experience in creating wireframes, storyboards, user flows, process flows and site maps
Produces software features as part of a strong team according to Design and User Stories/Specifications
Makes recommendations which yield an intuitive user interface
Produces functional mock-ups for developers - UI elements/screens
Understanding REST architecture and has working knowledge of consuming REST API
Experience working successfully with local and remote team members
Experience with Webpack, ES6, Promises, Babel
Understanding of browser behavior and compatibility
Experience with cross browser support for the latest browsers
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Experience with CSS preprocessors like SASS

About You:
Knowledge, Skills & Abilities
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Experience in Human-Computer Interaction, Interaction Design
Knowledge of Angular cli, Node, and yarn packages
Expert with HTML, CAA, and JavaScript. HTML5, CSS3, Angular 8
Knowledge of web-based display issues, such as dithering, web safe color palettes, resolution, file size, and file
formats
Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite applications (Photoshop, Illustrator, Fireworks, Dreamweaver)
Strong working knowledge of developing cross platform/browser compatibility (Chrome, IE, Firefox, Safari, etc.) for
dynamic web applications
Git experience required
Interest in and ability to work in a collaborative environment with business team and developers
Ability to work on multiple projects simultaneously and meet deadlines and project milestones
Excellent time management and organizational skills
Excellent oral and written communication skills
Problem solving skills
Detail oriented
Self-driven
Education & Experience
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5+ years of Graphic Design experience required
BS in Computer Science/MIS or equivalent work experience
Perks & Benefits:
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100% company paid medical coverage, with optional Dental and Vision benefits
100% company paid Short-Term Disability, Long-Term Disability, and Life Insurance
100% company paid Telemedicine
Employee Assistance Program and Health Advocate available for all employees
Flexible Spending Account (FSA) and Health Savings Account (HSA)
401(k) with match
Parking stipend
Generous, flexible PTO policy and holiday pay
Company discounts on social and entertainment
Issuer Direct is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability
and protected Veterans’ status or any other characteristic protected by law.
Visit us at https://www.issuerdirect.com/company/careers

